20 February 2017

AFL TRAINING

Dear Parents/Carers,

Congratulations, ______________________________ has been successful in being selected for the Metella Road JUNIOR/SENIOR AFL team for 2017.

It is a great honour being selected to represent our school against other schools in the PSSA competition which takes place Friday mornings in Terms 1 and 4 (weather permitting). Students will receive a Metella Road school jersey to wear each week, which will be washed and kept at school. The uniform they need to wear each Friday is the school jersey, along with navy sport shorts and joggers. Students are permitted to bring along their own boots. MOUTH GUARDS must be worn each week otherwise they are not allowed to take the field.

Part of the responsibility of representing Metella Road PS in a PSSA team is to be a fair player, who abides by the rules. In order to do this, a weekly training session will be held (weather permitting) and ALL students are asked to attend these training sessions. During these training sessions, students will be learning the rules of the game, as well as the skills required to play the game safely and appropriately.

TRAINING:  Tuesday mornings 8:00am until 8:45am
Training begins Tuesday, 28 February
(Students are to wear appropriate clothes for training. The ground is quite damp. They will need to change into FULL school uniform after training).
Students are to meet on the basketball court.

Your cooperation with attending training is appreciated.

Mrs M. Holburn  Mrs N. Parker
Coach  Relieving Deputy Principal

AFL Training Permission - 2017

I give permission for ____________________________ of class ________ to attend weekly training sessions with Mrs Holburn in Terms 1 and 4. I understand that training is before school.

Parent/Carer Signature: ____________________________ Date: ______________